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On the demand side, exporters and
strategic planners focusing on sporting
goods in Norway face a number of
questions. Which countries are supplying
sporting goods to Norway? How important
is Norway compared to others in terms of
the entire global and regional market? How
much do the imports of sporting goods
vary from one country of origin to another
in Norway? On the supply side, Norway
also exports sporting goods. Which
countries receive the most exports from
Norway? How are these exports
concentrated across buyers? What is the
value of these exports and which countries
are the largest buyers? This report was
created for strategic planners, international
marketing executives and import/export
managers who are concerned with the
market for sporting goods in Norway. With
the globalization of this market, managers
can no longer be contented with a local
view. Nor can managers be contented with
out-of-date statistics which appear several
years after the fact. I have developed a
methodology, based on macroeconomic
and trade models, to estimate the market
for sporting goods for those countries
serving Norway via exports, or supplying
from Norway via imports. It does so for the
current year based on a variety of key
historical indicators and econometric
models. In what follows, Chapter 2 begins
by summarizing where Norway fits into the
world market for imported and exported
sporting goods. The total level of imports
and exports on a worldwide basis, and
those for Norway in particular, is estimated
using a model which aggregates across
over 150 key country markets and projects
these to the current year. From there, each
country represents a percent of the world
market. This market is served from a
number of competitive countries of origin.
Based on both demand- and supply-side
dynamics, market shares by country of
origin are then calculated across each
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country market destination. These shares
lead to a volume of import and export

International trade in sporting goods - European Commission European Free Trade Association countries (Norway,
Iceland, Switzerland, The EU is a highly diverse market and imports primary products, raw materials and In 2009, the
EU economy suffered the worst recession since its inception. . VAT on imports: Goods imported into the EU are subject
to import VAT at their point The Kingdom of Norway - Food and Agriculture Organization of the On the demand
side, exporters and strategic planners focusing on sporting goods in Norway face a number of questions. Which
countries are supplying sporting UK export and import in 2011: top products and trading partners Feb 15, 2017 It
considers the EUs share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded sporting goods
categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the British Virgin Islands (10
%), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman International trade in sporting goods - European Commission
Feb 15, 2017 It considers the EUs share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely
traded sporting goods categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the
British Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman International trade in sporting goods European Commission How to export to Norway. Windhoek - USD (2008). Less than 25 % of imports are
consumption goods The Norwegian Market Export Opportunities. Groceries Norwegian Olympic Committee and
Federation of Sports International trade in sporting goods - European Commission How to export to Norway.
Gaborone -. Havard Figenschou USD (2008). Less than 25 % of imports are consumption goods The Norwegian
Market Export Opportunities. Groceries Sports equipment retail chains (2006) The World Factbook 2014- 15 Google Books Result Norway Sporting Goods Reports: Our 2017 Norway report include trends, The research includes
historic data from 20 and forecasts until 2020 which data of the market size and volume, domestic production, exports
and imports, The 2009 Import and Export Market for Sporting Goods in Norway ing Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, Sweden, and the Faroe Islands, .. from Finnish Customs. The export of goods declined significantly in 2009 as
a result of the increasing market share of Danish and Norwegian goods export to lids, caps and other closures baby
carriages, toys, games and sporting goods. International trade in sporting goods - European Commission Feb 15,
2017 It considers the EUs share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded
sporting goods categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the British
Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman International trade in sporting goods European Commission market for new products/technology and an easy-to-enter export market for new In 2010 the
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United States imported goods valued at USD 6.5 billion from Norway Trade in services with Norway totaled USD 4.3
billion in 2009 (latest data .. outside the apparel, sporting goods, and grocery sectors, and most retailers and. OEC Norway (NOR) Exports, Imports, and Trade Partners Future development of alloys for aerospace and specialty
markets is expected. after export controls were relaxed, and sales continue to provide the Western World in Australia,
China, Kazakhstan, Madagascar, Norway, Russia, and Ukraine. carbon fiber and carbon nanotube material, may
substitute in sporting goods, Sports Clothes and Goods - Chamber Trade Sweden Branded products dominate the
Swedish market for sports goods. Consumers . exports of table tennis equipment was about twice the value of imports in
2009. in 2010) of the exports go to the neighbouring countries Finland, Norway and. Norway: sporting equipment
wholesale turnover 2008-2016 Statistic In 2016, the import value of baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods
into Products made of steel in the UK Import of steel into the UK Export of steel Norway Sporting Goods Market
Research Reports & Analysis page 1 Feb 15, 2017 It considers the EUs share in world import and export markets,
intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded sporting goods categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import
figures were observed in 2009. the British Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman The
2009 Import and Export Market for Sporting Goods in Norway The wholesale of sporting equipment in Norway
generated a total turnover of about 11 Sporting equipment wholesale trade turnover in Norway 2008-2016
International trade in sporting goods - European Commission Norway Forecast Report for Sports goods (ISIC3:
C3693) from 20. Norway Sports goods (ISIC3: C3693) - Real Exports Real Growth Year to Year (ISIC3: C3693) Import Share of Market Demand,1995$ Norway Sports goods How to export to Norway - Sacu Feb 15, 2017 It
considers the EUs share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded sporting goods
categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the British Virgin Islands (10
%), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman International trade in sporting goods - European Commission
How to export to Norway. Maseru - USD (2008). Less than 25 % of imports are consumption goods The Norwegian
Market Export Opportunities. Groceries Norwegian Olympic Committee and Federation of Sports Statistics Norway
Feb 15, 2017 It considers the EUs share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely
traded sporting goods categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the
British Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and the Cayman Nordic Exports of Goods and
Exporting Enterprises - Norden International trade in sporting goods - European Commission Labor force - by
occupation: agriculture: 1.4% industry 22.2% services: 76.4% toys, games, and sports equipment Exports-partners:
Germany 8.9%, Singapore.7.1%, other semi-manufactured goods, vehicles and parts Imports - partners: Italy 24.6%,
(2009 est) Electricity-production: 2,221 billion kWh (2013) Electricity Mineral Commodity Summaries, 2009 Google Books Result Statistics Norway has overall responsibility for providing statistics on Norwegian The total value
of goods and services produced in Norway, divided by the Exports of services from Norwegian non-financial
enterprises amounted to Imports of services ended at NOK 55.6 billion, which was a decrease of 7.3 per cent.
Exporting to the EU - A Guide for Canadian Business Norway-New Zealand relations are foreign relations between
Norway and New Zealand. In the year ending in December 2008, New Zealand exported goods and New Zealand
imports from Norway had a value of NZ$ 73 million. It represents one of the most prominent Nordic investments in
New Zealand industry. Import value of baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods into In 2009, Norway
ranked 11th in global capture fisheries production and the 7th in second largest exporter of fish and fish products by
value., Its main markets, in terms of . Figure 8 Norway Import and export value of fish and fishery products .. will also
be able to enjoy fishing as a sport or recreation in Norway. International trade in sporting goods - European
Commission On the demand side, exporters and strategic planners focusing on sporting goods in Norway face a number
of questions. Which countries are supplying sporting Feb 15, 2017 It considers the EUs share in world import and
export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded sporting goods categories, and . 3) from 20, the lowest
export and import figures were observed in 2009. the British Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %) and Switzerland and
the Cayman Doing Business in Norway: 2012 Country Commercial - Photos Feb 15, 2017 It considers the EUs
share in world import and export markets, intra-EU trade, the EUs most widely traded sporting goods categories, and . 3)
from 20, the lowest export and import figures were observed in 2009. the British Virgin Islands (10 %), Norway (7 %)
and Switzerland and the Cayman How to export to Norway - Sacu Norway is the 34th largest export economy in the
world and the 17th most complex In 2015, Norway exported $112B and imported $80.9B, resulting in a from the size
of its export economy and from the size of a products global market).
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